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IT SEEMS THAT
the Kingsley Park
partners have been
bitten by the bake-
off bug! Following
our feature in last
month’s edition on
the magnificent
cake baked by
Barbara Walker for
her husband Peter, news reached the Klarion
of another fabulous creation....this time an
epic confection baked to celebrate the 80th
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KP PARTNERSHIP NEWS

He reappeared at Newcastle on
January 23, but raced too keenly in a
race where the frontrunners travelled
much too fast in the early stages and
didn’t last home.

Elsewhere, Kingsley Park 11’s
Golden Fountain ran twice during the
month. The Fountain of Youth colt’s
second start came at Lingfield on
January 25. 

Making his handicap debut, Golden
Fountain ran well for a long way before
fading in the closing stages in a 10-

HILE work continues
behind the scenes at
Kingsley Park in readying

the partnership horses, and especially
the new two-year-olds, for their
seasonal debuts, January has been a
relatively quiet month on the racecourse
for the Kingsley Park partnerships.

By far the best performance of the
month came from Kingsley Park 13’s
Blake’s Vision. 

The Slade Power colt, a winner over
seven furlongs at Southwell in
November, made an encouraging
seasonal debut at Lingfield on January
2.

Carrying top weight in a seven-
furlong handicap at the Surrey track,
Blake’s Vision looked a tad outpaced by
the winner, Bendy Spirit, but kept on
well under Jason Hart to take second
place in the closing stages. 

W
furlong event. He has been dropped 3lb
in the handicap following that run and
may well race over a shorter trip next
time.

The Ready To Run partnership
(KP19) is off and running for the year.
Having his first start since being gelded,
Royal Big Night ran a good race at
Chelmsford on January 11. 

Headed by the winner with around a
furlong to race, Royal Big Night
weakened slightly in the closing stages
to finish fourth.

Blake’s Vision under Barry Lusted

KINGSLEY PARK PARTNERSHIP NEWS

birthday of Kingsley Park partner, Liz
Pescops (pictured).

Liz was on the receiving end of a
number of treats on the weekend of her
birthday. The colourful cake (pictured)
was created for Liz by one of her
former pupils, Laura, and Liz also
enjoyed a special day as “12th Man” to
her beloved Portsmouth FC as they
cruised to an FA Cup win over
Barnsley.

Liz has been part of a number of
partnerships with Johnston Racing over
the years. She is currently a member of
Kingsley Park partnerships 13, 17 and
18.

Kingsley Park Bake-Off!


